Meeting of Shutesbury, MA Conservation Commission
Thursday May 23, 2019 6:50 PM EDT

Town Hall
1 Cooleyville Rd. Shutesbury, MA 01072
Conference Room

Consider 4.25.19 and 5.9.19 meeting minutes
7:05pm: 16 Leverett Road/Steve Hickey: proposed grading and shed installation
7:15pm: Jill Marland/ “Increased Rainfall Consequences”
7:30pm: Tracy McNaughton/Lake Wyola Association: conditions on Shore-Pine Drives
7:45pm: Jeff Lacy: Lot O32 Planning Grant update
Mail: UMass “Cost of Community Services”, “Rivers & Roads” Workshop, FEMA flood plain mapping; email re: proposed tree cutting on Pratt Corner Road
Site visit follow-up:
  1. 22 Pine Drive/Wallace: proposed tree cutting
Updates:
• 528 Pratt Corner Road/Demetz-Posever
• South Brook Conservation Area intern project
• Kestrel Trust Memorandum of Understanding
• Highway Department MOU
• Sumner Mt. Conservation Restriction: follow-up with Charles Eiseman annual monitoring visits
• Old Peach Orchard: baseline survey plans; annual monitoring visit 6.6.19
• Brown Forest Cutting Plan follow-up: report and photos from J. Edwards
• 25 Stowell Road record request
Current financials:
Items to schedule: McNeill CR or Covenant Restriction; Conservation Restriction Criteria; Consider change to legal notice policy; Conservation Area field trip
Items not anticipated by the Commission